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INTRODUCTION
Ihe purpose of thin thesis Li to investigate and combine
different experiences stemming from the study and
creation of
works in painting and printmaking media, using the
self-portrait
as the subject for each creative work.
I propose to do a series composed of at least three
paintings and five prints in varied media, I. e. relief, intaglio,
litlwgnaph.
Ihe self-portrait, will be the subject for each creative
work. The technical process used wilt implement my ideas, thus
developing my own sensitivity to each particular media. <fao_
media will influence and even change the content of my work
-
despite the fact that the subject matter will remain constant.
I intend to analyse the result after ike completion of these
works, pinpointing the strength and weaknesses, successes and failures
which will point to a more personal expression.
DISCUSSION OF THj SUEQKI
Knouting.
very little about pnlntrnaking and painting, I
realised that it will be impossible for me to get deeply involved
in any one medium because of time limitation. I felt that some
thing was needed to give continuity of my work. I decided to do a
self-portnait. QioLce. of the subject matter for the thesis, the
self-
portrait, was inspired by the linoleum cut which I did in the
spring of I963.
/he idea of doing a senles of self-portraits Lo by no means
an original one.. Almost every artist does pontraits of himself
during his lifetime. Io mention a few - Vincent Van ogh produced
twenty-two portraits of himself in later years. Rembrandt has done
some sixty or more self-portraits/
I have studied reproductions of paintings and prints of many
artists. I have also studied self-portraits of different artists.
On the basis of my studies and my emotional reactions to those
works, the directness and spontaneity of (jenman ^pressionLsts was
the most convincing and dynamic for me. This admiration/ for penman
xprtessionists came quite natural since I have always been very Impressed
by the works of Van ogh and auguin.
IJ Mayer Schapino, Van C/ogh. (New !/ork: Harry 1%. Abrams, Inc.,
1928J. PM.
/ have studied portraits of Max Pechstein, (frich Heckel,
C'L. Kirchner, Heinrlch Nauen, (jinst Barlach, Louis Qorinth,
Oskar Kokoschka, Max Liebenmann, Kathe Kollwlt^, Kant Schmidt-
Rottluff, Max Bo-cknann, Maurlclo Lasansky, and many others. After
studying their portraits, I have formed a goal for which I am going
to aim.
Ihis goal is very hand to describe in works
- it is thnough
my work that I hope to show how much I have understood, how
much of
an. artist I am, how true can I be to my environment, to myself and
to the medium with which I shall work.
I only know that I am not interested in an
elegant or jjust
decoratlve approach to the portraits but In inward searching
and a more convincing and direct approach.
3
Dim
For the complete involvement, I have chosen to spend the first
four weeks studying, nep^mluctlons of self-portnaits and working on
my prints.
The first week of school, because the printing studio was not
ready for operation, I spent time in the library
"looking"
at the
paintings and portraits of various artists and their self-portraits.
The word
"looking"
may not best describe the activity in which I
was involved - it was not Jjust glancing at each picture but, actually a
serious visual study. As a child might say, I was "reading the pictures".
Through this, I tried to stimulate a stnong unden^tanding for the works
and for the people who created them. During this week, I also made a
series of studies of wyself, so as to be more familiar with the subject
matter. Most of the studies were done in a representational manner.
By the end of the first week, [}uly 11, I963 I helped to bring
the printing studio into working order by washing the trays, mixing the
etching solutions, aa^usting presses and making all neat and orderly for
work on my problems.
ihe first work was done in copper. (Plate No.2) I covered the
plate with asphaltum through which I scratched a portrait based on one
of my
sketches. The portrait was the side view on
the left side of the plate and a story-telling design, which I hoped
to daamallge, on the right side of the plate. I started the plate
in good spirits with high hopes for the outcome. It is &ad to say
that the plate turned out a complete failure. The main portrait
looked very shallow, the rest of the plate looked different In
quality from the portrait and the whole design of the
composition
was very poor. After working a little more on the plate, I
pulled
another proof (Plate No. 3/ wl put that plate out of my sight. Some
day I sahll return to It.
My second work was a lithograph (Plate No. k) . I started to
work with gentle gnay tones, slowly trying to build up darks. At
the end of the drawing tusche was used. As I have been told before,
the use of the tusdveyish.es can be very deceiving in lithography.
What may look gnay on the stone will appear black on the print.
ihis I had a chance to experience in this stone. My print came out
looking more like a woodcut than a lithograph. All the half-tones
which I had on the stone were lost in the print. Thene La much
to be desired in this print fnom the technical point of view. I
also feel the need for more freedom in dnawing. The print as a portrait.
is not a complete failure. The composition is strong and solid
- it
has a tense and massive quality to it. What Is mainly lacking Is
the quality of a
lithograph rather than that of a woodcut.
The very same day I went to the lumberyard for wood on which
I drew a self-portrait. I cut wood well because as a boy
5
I served as an apprentice in one of the chip carving studios
or
in Munich. From those days, I have my own
set*
tools. It felt
good to cut wood again. While cutting I did not
follow the lines
of my drawing In detail. I was eager to see the first proof.
the proof looked good. I felt that this print was the most
successful
of tke three. I went back to carving. Not even half an hour passed
when I stopped. I felt a need to see the development of the block.
Fear was developing within me! "What if I would cut too much?
Maybe I should stop", I thought. I stopped carving and pulled
a proof (Plate No. 5) Ihis print, unlike the previous two, Is
good. One can see that and feel it. It is powerful in its contnast
of black and whites
-
stnong in the movement of lines. I was afraid
to work on it any more, /he decision was made to put It away and
to think about it over the weekend.
My next work was in copper plates. One plate had some dry
paint design on It. I planned to make the portrait over the dry
paint design and improve the lines of the portrait with engraving
tools. The image looked raw and strong. Ihe form, was a little too
cartoonish but it. was a fresh and a brave start. (Plate No.6). After
I covered the plate with asphaltum, I scratched through it with
engraving tools. As a result of this, the tones were brought
closer together (Plate No.7J /he image started to mature. I
covered the plate with aquatint,
etched again and pulled another proof (Plate No. 8) . the tone
was too dark, , so scraping was in order. No matter how excited
I may be over the plate, wherever the problem of scraping and
burnishing arrives, I lose my enthusiasm very fast. After scraping
for awhile, I started to work on my next copper plate.
In order not to start out with a linear portrait adding tones
afterward, the procedure I have followed up tv this point, on
this plate I started to create tones and abstract fo/ims wilh softground.
After the first etching, I covered the plate with asplaltum and
scratched with a steak knife, producing broad free lines, /wughly
creating ike image of the face and etched again.. Over this I added
some dark tones with an engraving tool. (Plate N0.9J' /he print
looked very dank and raw. At this point, I had to face the problem
of scraping again. I actually convinced myself that work with
copper and scraping are inseparable. I scraped and scraped and
scraped and
burnished^ (Plate No. 10J . Aklch tone started to show
through. I decided to turn dark areas inio tight, and light into
dark. I covered the plate with aquatint and blocked off certain
areas of the plate, /he result was rich in tones and texture (Plate
No. II). I have done more scraping in this plate than during my
whole printing
career - / was happy with the szesull. My understxindLng
of intaglio
print matured. It was Friday.
7
/ worked all weekend. 1he outcome of my wo/ik was getting
progressively worse. It was hard to see days and weeks
wasted
- it was even harder io write about it. I stopped keeping notes
of my work on a dally basis. Four days of hard work were wasted
on six lithographic stones, none of which printed impressions
of the drawings that I did upon their surfaces. I wo/iked in
Memonlal Art gallery print shop in vain. When I repeated exactly
the. same process at Rochester Institute of Technology print shop
on the fifth day the result technically was beautiful (Plate 23/
Prints done at the Art gallery on the other hand hardly printed
(Plates 15, 16, 17 and l8j . As result of this I found myself in the
atmosphere of constant disappointment and pressure. My next two
compositions were also poor - not so much technically as
subject-
wise and composition-wise. Ihe copper etching (Plate 12) which I
hoped to execute just in delicate, decorative line became just a
plane, conventional drawing - not even close to what I intended to
do. This work was supposed to be very delicate and sensitive in
linear quality. The linoleum block on the other hand was supposed
to be a very direct, strong and powerful composition (Plate 13) but
in turn it looks very poor in composition, weak in directness.
8
yolic support of the two women on the right side of
the print




I took time off for drawing and sketching
- hoping to find
new approches and Ideas for the subject matter. Instead of
concentrating on the face I started to develop compositions of
groups of figures without facial While sketching
I also worked on and off on the linoleum block (Plate No. lk) .
In it I achieved a new linear qulity
-
very dined and spontaneous
with powerful direct contrast of white on black. The result of my
search in drawing proved to be satisfactory. It is evident In
$inc etching (Plates 19, 20, 21, and 22) especially in the first
pnoof (Plate No. 19) In later states of the same print, with
aojdltlon of aquatint the composition becomes more and more powerful
in tones and texture. It was a good plate to work with, and I
enjoyed working with it for the first time in many days.
My next work was done on the stone
-
very dined, stnona in
black composition, with very few halftones (Plate No. 23) there
was very little involvement as far as experimentation with textures
is concerned in this print.
After failing, in the experiment at the art gallery
print shop
I just had to restore my confidence in the process of
lithography.
/his has been achieved. The stone printed well. I ran an edition
of this print. This was my last print done in
the summer of 1963'
After a short vacation I returned to my
regular four jobs,
meetings, committees, etc. Of course I did not forget to continue
work on my thesis. Wilkin a month I produced two
more linoleum
cuts. One I called "...not by bread alone...
"
(Plate 2ft), a composi
tion of three figures. It is too inconsistant. (jack person is
carved out differently, and because of this, the composition suffers.
The self-portrait I feel is the weakest figure of the thnee.
/he second linoleum block was a self-portrait (Plate 25)
done with lines, /his composition I feel could be improved in
linear quality. Many incisions are too much the same and create
monotony.
The last four prints (Plates 26, 27, 28, 29, J were done from
a Multilith paper master. This is a simplified method of reprod
uction, based on the same prindpal as lithography. An artist
draws on a master with grease pencil. An advantage to this process
is that mistakes can be easily erased with just a plain, o/tdlnary
eraser.
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When a drawing is finished, a MultLLitk fountain solution is
applied, this dches the plate and the plate can be run off
on offsd press or can be individually printed like a regular
litho stone.
Between September and December I have done 10 paintings.
Some of them I do not consider finished, some I do consider
failures, but in general it is an experience and involvement which
was of greatejst value to me at this time. One of the problems which
existed in painting was the lack of technical know-how. I still
feel that whenever I paint I am not thinking of painting in terms
of plastic media and its charaderistlctd but rather in terms of
design. This made my wojik stiff and dead. In trying to lose the
subjed mailer, which to a large degree controlled my attention.
I came up with a few intenestlng compositions which do not have
any facial resemblence of me, but on the other hand do have strong.
symbolic connections. Ihis I was happy to see because it led me
into a new channel of experience
- flgunatlve painting.
I did not follow any spedfic protocol during work on my
painting. Some portnaits were finished in matter of two hourst
some I worked on for weeks, changing the composition as I worked
on it. I frequently asked myself whether this
"expressionlstlc"
approach was an honest one for me. At times I felt that it is not
so. I fell that I was under too much
//
influence of Qenman Expressionists whose work I studied so
intensively. I, to some extent, associated myself with them.
This, I realised, was too artificial and not too healthy for
me, and I tried to break that association. This was a very
difficult if not the most difficult problem I had to
en-
*
counter in painting. I also had a tendency to become
preoccupied with certain areas of the painting. Working
those areas to the extremes created a certain inconsistency in
the whole composition, generally I succeded in bringing, the





The experiences of this thesis had certain effects on me
as an artist. In ike first place I have begun to find deeper
meaning and understanding of ike graphic processes and painting.
I might admit that my involvement with graphic processes
was not
as experimental as I visualised it to be before I started my
projed. Disregarding all unpleasant failures, I had now developed
by experience the highest resped and love for graphic work. I have
expanded my experiences and undenstanding of painting. I now
began
to find meaning in the tilings which I had read or saw.
I have also experienced the involvement of the artist with
the self-portrait, which I must say was not the most pleasant
subjed matter for me in ike siluatLon in which I exist.
My work, prints and paintings, can easily be divided into two
categories; /lepnesentatlonat and symbolic. Representational works
are generally conventional portraits, some with symbolic support,
which resemble the artist by facial ckaradenlstlcs. Symbolic
works on ike other hand have no facLalhesemblences what-so-ever
and therefore are not self-portnaits in the conventional sense of
the word. They either illustrate an experience or a dream or
idea which did
13
directly- effed the life of the artist in one way
or the other..
My work consists of five dchlngs, six lithographs, six
relief prints, four Multilltk prints and ten paintings. Most
of the copper plates and paintings are not finished. I
printed ten editions of prints with total of two hundred and
sixty-five prints (see Index of Illustrations) . I have taken
many proofs at different states as I worked on intaglio plates
or relief blocks. In some cases seven io eight pnoofs were
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